
M12 FHT20-0
M12 FUEL™ HEDGE TRIMMER 20 CM

No load speed (m/min) 2700

Blade length (mm) 200

Tooth spacing (mm) 1 4

Cutting capacity (mm) 12.5

Weight with battery pack
(EPTA) (kg)

1.7 (M12 B6)

Kit included
No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, No kitbox
or bag supplied

Article Number 4933479675

www.milwaukeetool.eu

20 cm blade ideal for small detail work like trimming
overgrowth or topiary of hedges, shrubs and small bushes

Delivers fast and precise cuts for upmost productivity

All metal gear case for increased durability

Slim ergonomic gripping area for outstanding control in tight to
reach areas

Well balanced and low weight for better control and effortless
cutting in multiple positions

Blade tip guard to protect the blades and prevent accidental
damage of other objects

Fuel gauge displays remaining charge

Complete with protective blade cover when not in use

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M12™
batteries
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